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ABSTRACT structures. ne focus of this paper is on
the technical issues related to the

Bechtel is currently completing an aging evaluation of the material condition of the
study on a concrete containment structure. containment structure with respect to aging
The target plant is a two-unit PWR plant and the effective management of that aging.
with a generating capacity of about 850
MWe from each unit. Both units are less The license renewal final rule, 10 CFR Part
than 20 years old. The total electrical 54 [Reference 1], which became effective
energy output from this plant site accounts January 13, 1992, outlines the technical
for more than 50% of the utility's baseload requirements that an applicant for license
operation. renewal must meet, the information that

must be submitted to the NRC for review,
Although no utility in the United States has and the license renewal application
made a decision to submit a license renewal procedures. As stated in 56 FR 64946,
application, some have begun to investigate December 13, 1991, the final rule is
the feasibility of developing an life cycle founded on two fundamental principles.
management CM) program for a strategy The first is that, with the exception of age-
to operate their plants efficiently, to related degradation unique to license
investigate the financial benefit and safety renewal:
implications of license renewal to operate
their nuclear power plants beyond their '...the regulatory process is adequate
current licensed periods, and to prepare a to ensure that the licensing basis of
program plan for plant decommissioning. all current operating plants provide
The CM program includes economic, and maintain an acceptable level of
environmental, regulatory and technical safety for operation so that operation
aspects of continuing plant operations will not be iimical to public health
beyond the current license period, The and safety or common defense and
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) security...' [Reference 1
has been supportive to assist utilities and
owners groups in their research and Based on this principle, the review of a
development efforts to develop the license renewal application wll. not affect
technical requirements and the issues the scope of the technical issues addresed
associated with important to license renewal in the applicant's existing licensing basis,
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and ill not involve a re-visit of all safety program or need not be addresed in an
issues. For example fatigue and effective program (54.21(a)(5)).
environmental qualification of Class 1E Consequently, a process is developed to
equipment will be addressed as a current screen plant systems and structures to
generic issue instead of part of the license determine whether they are MR using
renewal review. definition in 10 CFR 54.3. Using the

methodology, plant systems and structures
The second principle is: are screened as ITLR for later evaluations.

Fxamples of typical MR structures are the
'...each plant's current licensing basis primary containment, turbine building,
must be maintained during the auxiliary building, and intake structure.
renewal term, in part through a Additional procedures were then developed
program of age-related degradation to screen these systems and structures for
management for systems structures ITLR on a component level, and to
and omponents that are important evaluate components for aging degradation.
to license rnewal...' [Reference 11 Components which could not be subject to

any ARDUTLR are dispositioned as
This principle requires the license renewal requiring no further evaluation, whereas
applicant to continue existing programs to components which could be subject to
maintain safe operation of the plant and ARDUTLR are analyzed in detail for the
implement additional programs or corrective effects of that aging.
actions if necessary to control age-related
degradation unique to the period of CONTAINMENT STRUCTURAL
extended operation. However, the NRC COMPONENTS SCREENING
also recognizes programs that are
implemented to comply with the Screenine Procedure
maintenance rule in 10 CFR 50.65 which
ensure the operability and functionality of Components in a structure are typically
ITLR SSCs provided they are not subject made of concrete or steel, or a ombination
to age-related degradation unique to license thereof, with multiple, passive functions. In
renewal. many instances, a component is exposed to

various environments and can be subject to
10 CFR 54.21(a) requires license renewal different degradation mechanisms. In order
applicants to submit an integrated plant to address all applicable components,
assessment (IPA). The IPA must identify including components that are not easily
and list the SSCs that are ITTR accessible, and the possible effects of
(54.21(a)(1)); identify the structures and degradation, we adopted a screening
components (SCs) necessary for the approach focusing on component types
performance of a required function based on structural functions. This
(54.21(a)(2)); identify SCs that could have approach allows the evaluator to use plant
age-related degradation unique to license drawings and walkdown data, if necessary,
renewal (ARDUTLR) (54.21(a)(3)); to identify all structural and architectural
describe and justify the methods used in components in the structure. These
54.21(a)(1), 54.21(a)(2), and 54.21(a)(3) components are then grouped into generic
(54.21(a)(4)); and for each SC identified in component types based on their material
54.21(a)(3), demonstrate that ARDUTLR is constituents and structural functions.
either addressed through an effective However, attempting to use 10 CFR 54.3
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definition to determine if a structural 1. provide structural or functional
component is = becomes difficult support, or both, to safety-related
because of the passive design functions of equipment or
structural components. Furthermore, 2. provide shelter or protection to
structural components arc not directly safcty-rclated equipment, including
functionally related to the reactor coolant radiation shielding for equipment
pressure boundary in the same context as in qualification and HELB protection,
10 CFR 54.3 regardless of the contribution or
of the structural components to the safe 3. serve as a pressure boundary or
operation of the plant. To ensure the fission product barricr to protect
same level of safety significance is being public health and safety in the event
considered, design considerations and of any postulated DBEs inside the
criteria used by structural engineers in containment, or
designing a structure and associated 4. serve as a missile (internal or
structural components are developed such external) barrier, or
that a more appropriate criteria understood 5. provide structural or functional
by a structural engineer can be formulated supports, or both, to non-safety-
for structural components rMR related equipment where failure of
determination. This approach ensures this structural component could
comparable safety issues in the existing 10 directly prevent satisfactory
CFR 54.3 definition will also be addressed. accomplishment of any of the
T'he criteria that structural and architectural required safety-related functions, or
components must meet to be classified as 6. provide a protective bafficr for
rrLR are: internal flood event external

flooding is considered under rMR
1. The component is designed to meet Function #1, as applicable), or

seismic Class I requirements; or 7. provide rated fire barriers to confine
2. Failure of the component will not or retard a ire from spreading to or

adversely affect the operability of from adjacent areas of the plant
other safety-related components in a
seismic event (Seismic IN design) or Screening Results
the component is designed to
mitigate internal flood (flood The containment structure was the
barrier); or, pilot screening effort of the ITLR

3. The SSC is a rated fire barrier structures. The first step of this screening
process is to use plant drawings to identify

Using these criteria as basis for rMR generic structural and architectural
determination, we identified seven potential component types based on their material of
functions of a structural component that are construction, i.e., structural components
essential to the safe operation of a plant commonly found in a structure such as
and to the mitigation of postulate 'd design concrete columns and baseplates. This step
basis events. These seven functions also also specifically lists components that are
envelope the criteria in the 10 CFR 54.3 unique to the structure (in this case, the
IT'LR definition. A structural component is containment) either by design or functions
ITLR if it is designed to perform at least such as the containment wall, the
one of the following ITLR functions: containment liner, and the post-tcrisioned

tendons. The second step is to determine
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if these component types and individual The list of ARDMs is considered generic
components unique to the containment and comprehensive. Generic ITLR
system perform any of the seven functions structural component types and components
in Section 21. If the component type or unique to the specific structure are then
the component is required to perform at reviewed to make a preliminary
least one of these seven functions, it is determination if they could be 'potentially"
screened as ITLR for future aging degraded by any of these ARDMs A
evaluation. In the aging evaluations, these potential ARDM is a degradation
functions serve as one of the criteria to mechanism that ests in the environment
determine if an ARDM is plausible to where the structure or its structural
degrade a omponent, i.e., if none of the components are located. In addition, this
ITLR functions is adversely impacted, there ARDM is known to alter the physical or
is no age-related degradation unique to chemical properties of the material(s) used
license renewal. The advantage of this to construct this component which could
approach is to eliminate the tedious task of ultimately degrade its design functions.
identifying all the components in a structure
most of which have comparable material, The detailed evaluation to determine if
design functions, and environment. Instead, each ARDM is a plausible degradation
attention can be focused on a smaller but mechanism requires an investigation of
representative population of the same specific plant design data, history of the
component tyrpe which is exposed to the performance of the component, and
most hostile environment or is exposed to operations and maintenance data. The
multiple environments to evaluate the conclusion of this investigation could be:
effects of these aging mechanisms and the
necessary process to control degradation. (1) The ARDM is not plausible because
Commodity types such as snubbers, hangers of the site specific environment or
and supports for pipes and valves are because design parameters of the
excluded from this screening process material obviate the effects of the
because separate programs are needed to degradation; or
evaluate the large quantity of such (2) The ARDM is not plausible because
components. the degradation effects of this

ARDM on the component arc
insignificant and have no adverse

CONTAINMENT STRUCTURAL impact on any of the IMR
COMPONENTS EVALUATION functions associated with the

structural component; or
Age-Related Deeradation Mechanism (3) 'Me ARDM is plausible but there
(ARDL4) Eval ation Procedure are existing surveillance and

maintenance programs that may
The approach to evaluate the effects control degradation; or

on ITLR components due to ARDMs is to (4) The ARDM is plausible and there
identify all potential ARDMs associated are no sting programs to control
with materials used in structure construction the specific degradation mechanism;
(e.g., concrete, reinforcing steel, and
embedded steel). This involves consulting Conclusions I and 2 will result in no
industry technical papers and research on further actions to monitor the conditions or
plant services and maintenance experience. performance of the components for these
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ARDMs since these ARDMs will not containment components' ability to perform
degrade the safety of the plant. their ITLR functions during the renewal
Conclusions 3 and 4 will require further period. Some components may require new
evaluation of the effectiveness of the programs or may need modifications to
programs asociated with the components, existing programs or analyses to ensure
or the development of new programs to their operability during a renewal period.
control degradation mechanisms which were For inaccessible areas, a one-time
not considered for extended service life in inspection program would need to be
the original plant design. instituted if the rate of degradation or the

condition of the inaccessible areas cannot
ARDM Evaluation Results be predicted or bounded by analyses. Since

the details of these programs have not been
In general, although unmitigated developed, the total cost for program

degradation could eventually impair the development and analyses cannot be
integrity of a structural component, the rate determined. However, based on a
of deterioration due to aging is slow and is preliminary assessment of the condition of
observable through indications such as the containment structure and the
propagating cracks in concrete and availability of existing programs, it is
corrosion products. Existing controlled expected the additional cost of
plant inspection procedures, though not implementing new programs or modifying
originally designed to identify and manage existing programs to satisfy license renewal
degradation, can be relied on to assure a requirements will be modest compared with
structure and its components to fulfil their the benefits of operating beyond the
required functions. current license term.

Using the walkdown results of the
containment which was performed earlier to REFERENCES
assess its condition and to gather
preliminary information to support 1. 10 CFR Part 54, "Requirements for
subsequent screening and evaluation, the Renewal of Operating Licenses for
containment is judged to be in good Nuclear Power Plants'
operating condition. Although there were
indications of degradation, none of these is
considered significant. However, the
evaluation showed there are no programs to
replace structural or architectural
component periodically, either at regular
time intervals or based on condition
monitoring, such that the component would
not experience the effects of degradation of
more than 40 years should a renewed
license be granted. Except the tendon
system and leak rate tests, there are few
programs established specifically to inspect
and monitor the conditions or performance
of a structural component. As a result,
some ARDMs could challenge some
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CRITERIA APPLIED FOR ITLR DETERMINATION
FOR STRUCTURAL AND ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS

PART 54 UTtLITY APPROACH

Safety-related SSCs, which are (1) Seismic Class I Structures
those relied upon to remain
functional during and following
design basis events (as defined in
10 CFR 50.49(b)(1)) to ensure:
(i) The integrity of the

reactor coolant pressure
boundary;

(ii) The capability to shut
down the reactor and
maintain it in a safe
shutdown condition; or

(iii) The capability to prevent
or mitigate the
consequences of accidents
that could result in
potential offsite exposure
comparable to the 10 CFR
Part 100 guidelines.

(2) All non-safety-related SSCs whose (2) Meet Seismic II over I
failure could directly prevent design requirements or
satisfactory accomplishment of flood barrier
any of the required functions
identified in paragraph (1) (i),
(ii), or (iii) of this definition.

(3) All SSCs relied on in safety (3) Rated Fire Barrier
analyses or plant evaluations to
demonstrate compliance with the
Commissioner's regulations for
fire protection (10 CFR 50.48),
environmental qualification (10
CFR 50.49), pressurized thermal
shock (10 CFR 50 61),
anticipated transient without
scram (10 CFR 50.62), and
station blackout (10 CFR 50.63).

(4) AU SSCs subject to operability (4) Not applicable to structures
requirements contained in the because this criteria is redundant.
facility technical specification All structures under technical
limiting conditions for operation." specification are also Class .
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